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AVERAGE.

Districts. Max. Min. Rain
Temp Temp. Fall.

87 .08
47 ,00
41 .01

48 .00
51 .00
47 .00
53 .00
49 .90
46 .00
46 06
44 .00

Daring the first three months, of
1883 there were 3,189 failures. It
will be interesting to have them by
the week. Bradstrcef s says:

"For the week ending January 5, 237
failures; week ending January 12, 842;
week ending January 19, 817; week end-
ing January 28, 288; week ending Febru-
ary 2, 276; week ending February 9, 258:
week ending February 16, 221; week end-
ing February 28, 204; week ending March
2, 260; week ending March 9, 208; week
ending March 17, 288; week ending March
24, 196: and for the week ending March
30, 17ufaUures."

Forty belonged to the last week
of 1882, and are deducted given the
grand total as above. During the last
week there were 170 failures.- - Of
these Georgia furnished 5; Ken-

tucky, 4; Louisiana, 3; Maryland, 3;
Mississippi, 2; Tennesse, 2; Texas,
5 ; Virginia. 3, and West Virginia, 3.

North Carolina, we regret to say,
showed 3, three times as much as the
week before, but less than some other
Southern States.

Entered at the Post Office at WUmtngton. N. O.,
as Second Clan Matter.

Corning edition.
OUTLINES.

The money in. the U. S, Treasury is Do

be counted, it will take a force of twenty
to thirty clerk two or three weeks.
An experimental farm and hospital for
domestic animals is to be established near
Washington, D. C, under the control of
Dr. Salmon, of Ashe vi lie, N. C.
Snow and hail in southwest Viiginia Sun-

day. Thos. Phillips murdered by P.
Joyce at Hampton, Va. ; the murderer was
arrested The old opera house and
utltcr liuiUliuxs at Augusta, Ga. . burned;
two firemen were seriously injured.
Dr. J no, W. Ferguson, Charleston, S. C ,

found dead near Savannah; a supposed
eas-- of suicide. Robt. C. Ballard, a
notorious swindler, arrested in New York
city. Prince Bismarck's 68th birth-
day celebrated at Berlin Sunday. A
loiler explosion near Paris; thirty-on- e per-

sons killed and sixty-fiv- e injured. A
prominent stock broker in Brussels embez-

zled one million francs; he has been im-

prisoned. The U. 8. Supreme Court
will adjourn for the term May .

The President will leave Washington for
Florida Weducsday morning. Over
4,000 bricklayers in Chicago have struck
for higher wages. Twelve hundred
journeymen painters have struck for higher
wages in Philadelphia, and 500 railroad
laborers at Shamokin, Pa., have also struck
for the same. N. Y. markets: Money

720 per cent.; cotton easy at 10 1--

10 516c. fouthern flour steady at $4 10

6 75; wheat, ungraded red $1 071 29;
com, ungraded 6167c; rosin steady at

051 70: spirits turpentine dull at 49c.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

The Board of County Commissioner s

met yesterday afternoon in regular session.
Present, H. A. Bagg, Chairman, and Com-

missioners Roger Moore, James A Mont
Komery, E. L. Pearce and B. G. Worth.

The minutes of the last meeting were
read and approved.

The Treasurer submitted his report for
the month of March, 1868: general fund
showing a balance on hand of tl8,871. 40,

and Educational fund, showing balance on
hand of 115,329.81, also exhibited thirteen
bonds of the denomination of $500 eseh,
four bonds of $109 each, fifteen coupons of
$15 each, twenty coupons of $8 each, and
said bonds and coupons were destroyed in
presence of the Board. " ;i

The Register of Deeds submitted his re-

port of fees received for marriage licenses
for the month of March, and exhibited the
Treasurer's report for the same.

John D. Taylor, Warden of the Poor,
exhibited the Treasurer's receipt for $19.80,
money collected by him from Columbus
county.

The Board proceeded to levy taxes on
Schedule B and C, and made them the
same as the State.

The following Tax Listers asd Assessors
were appointed :

Wilmington Township Tax List Re-

ceiver Jss. G. Burr. Assessors O. G.

Parsley, Jr.. J. P.;. R. 8. Radcliffe, Jas.
G. Burr.

Gape Fear Township Tax List Re-

ceiver Iredell Johnson. Assessors W.
O. Johnson. J. P., O. M. FUlyaw, Iredell
Johnson.

Harnett Township Tax List Receiver
A A. Moseley. Assessors A. A. Mose-ley- ,

J. P.. E. W. Manning, C. H. Alex-

ander.
Masonboro Township Tax List Re-

ceiver James A. Montgomery. Assessors
John A. Farrow, J. P., Richard Beasley,

Elijah Hewlett. -- ,

Federal Point Township Tax List R-

eceiverJacob H. Home. Assessors Jacob
Home, J. P., John T. Biddle, Stephen
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I.A8T PERFORMANCE RENEW?

MILTON NOBLH
'

Assisted by the talente) Actress.
DCLLIK NOBLBS. wxl a line

Company, In MR. NOBLES' relet
. omeuy.

T.HE PHCE Nil
Reserved Seat at Iyois'; price 1. apfj

y2?aPfCi
day dissolved Dv mutual ooa
fhe firm at Duplin Rossi are
firm of O. Money At Sobs.
In Wilmington are payable

April d, if
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No Liquors,
B I T A .STOCK OP A NO. 1 FRESH OROOE

will be kept at our store.
No. 46 Markn Utroet

All goods sold by us win he as represented
GOOD GOODS AND SMALL PROFITS will I

oar motto. Give us a trie and be eeeyteoed. j

dec 7 tf R. J. SCARBOROUGH a CO

Assignee's Sale

ENTIRE STOCK OF

ZDxy G-ooc- Li

FANCY GOODS,
. AND M I l.l.I N KK Y,

WILL HE CLOSED OUT 8TRH

LY AT COST,

FOR CASH ONLY

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECU1

GREAT HARGAltfa

J. I. lHACKft,

ap 1 tf ASSIGNEE

Wanted,
T N FORM ATION OF PRESENT WHEREABOUT
X
of JAMES O CONEELL or any of his desoei

ants. James O'Connell would now be about
years of age. If living. La 18SS-- 8 he
Wilmington. N. C! He was then marri
two children. He then bad a contract
struotlng a Railroad rnnntng ont of Wthnt
and went from there to Charleston, 8. C,
1840.

Any one knowing anything about Mr. O'j
nell or hla famtlv. please address

PATRICK O'CONNELL,
Box 1SSS.

San 'ranclsoo. California.
mh T! oaw4w to nac

LA.TEST
n ARRISON A ALLEN,

ap 1 tl Hatters. U

Eock Lime,
T7H1R BUILDING PURPOSES.

FRESHLY BURNED.

PRICE REDUCED TO $1.15 PER CASK- -

LIBERAL DISCOUNT FOR LARGE LOTS

TO THE TRADE.

Aridrcs FRENCH BROS.,

Rot ky Point, N C.

or o G. PARSLEY, Jr..
ap 1 tf su tu fr Wilmington. M. C. .

Chairs.
A LARGK8TOCK OFCANK AMD WOOD HatA'R

Chairs and Rooking Chairs. Bedsteads Mat
tresses. Tables, Bureaus and Wash steads fast re- - 1
cetvedandforselelowhy . A SMlfU 1

ap 1 tf North Front street.

An Offer.
NEW FURNITURE STORE OFrpilE

RKNH a MIJNROK will sell a laree stool
Chamber Sets, Parlor Suit. Sideboards, 1,000
Steads, Mlrrssses.I.onnges. Bookcases, Matt
a . Ac Ac., at wholesale or retail 10 per
lower than any bouse in this State ap 1 tf

Turpentine Tools,
--AnoPBBB' Tnnu m.AfTcsmrTH' tool
J Carpenters' Tools, General Hardware of et

ery description.
wn. k wrtunvmn m w.,

Snoeessors to John Dawson BO.,
10. tl A St Market Street.

sp 1 tf WUmlngtoe, M, Q.

Country
S KERCH ANTS AND EVERY BODY CAN OBT

suited In quality and prices frosn the
. . T.nT mr sxTknrMi mt the New Saddlery as

OI HAUui..' - w WrilSH a oo
Trunk Hooss of Nc 4tlfSrH-n- d

SP 1RepairW Manufacture

Do Yon Want
A CARRIAGE. PHOTON OB BUOOT, Ci

--I Alm or Bridle. OSlI

4'TSrrd, between Maraet sirs

Bering done wUbdl-pe- U AyplWJ
;..LBnl

Nobles and Company.
The large audience that greeted Milton

Nobles at the Opera House last night attest-

ed the popularity of this excellent actor,
since it had assembled to witness the per-

formance of a new and comparatively un-

known play. The piece was entitled "In-
terview," in which Mr. Nobles has a capi-

tal part that he portrays to its full advan-
tage. Unfortunately without this charac-
terization there is little else in the drams,
and hence it cannot be written up as a suc-

cessful production. Without Nobles it
has little besides to commend it to
popular favor, and one part plays
sre becoming tiresome "Quill Driver
ten," the hero, was always interest-
ing and entertaining in his numerous ad-

ventures, and was continually applauded,
though whether fhe praise legitimately re-

dounded to the character or to the actor
who interpreted it was always aa intricate
question. The company supporting did
all they could to complete the suscess of
the play, and from this we can promise a
first rate performance to-nig- Mr. No-

bles won his fame and fortune in "The
Phoenix," and we can only regret that his
efforts to obtain a fit companion, piece to
this popular meledrama ace so unavailing.
As "Jim Bludsoe" he presents a unique
and ndvel stage picture in a well con-

structed, intensely interesting and original
play, and well deserves the success he hss
obtained through its numerous presenta-
tion. All appearances point to there being
s large audience to witnem the perform
ance this evening, and assuredly never to
have seen "The Phoenix" is to have missed
a treat indeed. If you have seen it once
you will go again ; if you have never wit-

nessed its production take advantage of
this opportunity and you will not regret
your action.

Annual Sei ion Before the BaptiSt
Society.

Rev. Dr. Taylor, Pastor of the First
Baptist Church, preached the annual ser-

mon before the Womaa'sv Missionary So-

ciety of that church on Sunday morning
last, taking for his text the 9th verse of the
86th chapter of Acts "This woman was
full of good works and alms deeds which
she did." The discourse was a deeply in-

teresting one, giving a full and graphic ex-

position of the duties pertaining te a thor-
ough and consistent Christian womanhood,
and reciting in touching terms the many
acts of Christian benevolence and benefi-

cence performed by women in all ages pf
the world ; adverting somewhat particular-
ly to their labors in heathen lands, in up-

holding the armor of the cross, to the
many religious works emanating from their
pens, and the beautiful and touching songs
and hymns composed by them and which
form so important a part of public worship
in the churches.

Didn't Embezzle.
It seems that Dave Mallett, accused of

the embezzlement of a bunch of fish, the
property of Detective Mayer, alluded to
in the Stab a few days ago, is likely to
come out of the difficulty with his reputa-

tion for honesty unscathed. It now turns
out, we understand, that he started to the
detective's residence with the fish, and
had nearly reached there, when, having
been indulging in bis favorite "shorts,"
his great and passion for
sleep overcame him and he sat down and
dozed off. When he awoke he went off

and left the fish, and the fact that he had
promised to deliver them at the residence
of Detective Mayer seems to have faded
entirely from his mind. The fish were
afterwards picked up by a servant em- -

at the residence in front of which beSleyed asleep, and have been accounted
for. This much in justice to David Mal-

lett, the "City Hall pet."

Bev. Dr. BEaro Aatatrese.
Despite the unfavorable weather and the

attractions elsewhere in our city, quite sn
audience assembled at the Tileston Upper
Room to hear Rev. Dr. Mayo's address on
"American Brains in American Hands."
In a pleasant and entertaining way the
speaker argued for universal education
and claimed that our greatness as a nation
was due to the brain working in the hand.
What our country needs is more of edu-

cated brains to work in the hand. He
spoke in very complimentary terms of
what the South was doing in the matter of
education. We sre sorry that more of our
people did not hear this able advocate of
universal education.

Harbor Maater'a Report.
Capt. Price, Harbor Master, reports the

following arrivals at this port for the month
of March:

AMERICAN.
Steamers. V-- 8,380 tonnage.
Schooners 1,893

Total American... 10 3,073
FOREIGN.

Barques 7 2,533 tonnage.
Brigs 1 278
Schooners 8 837

Total foreign 11 2,948
Total American... 10

Total vessels . . .....21
Total tonnage. 8,021

Revenue Mattcra P(
The; Revenue Steamer Colfax has arrived

in port. By the way, this steamer, since
she hss been on this station, has cruised
8,000 miles, saved 26 lives and assisted five
vessels. She has also boarded 540 vessels
and spoken 21.

Mr. H. W. Laveare, sod assistant engin-

eer, has been ordered to appear before a
board at Washington to be examined for
promotion.

Mr. Laveare served during the war as an
engineer, and has "been twelve years in the
Government service.

The Board of Aldermen met in regular
monthly session at the CKy Hall last night.

The committee en Police Department
reported the following nominations for the
same, all of whom were elected :

Captain A W Wifgs.
1st Sergeant G W W Davis.
2nd do Robt Green.
3rd do R M Capps
Privates E Allen, Q W Bishop, W B

Bowden, B F Bryan, D 8 Bender. M F
Costin, J F Everett, Geo W Gafford. Lewis
Gordon, R Grant, W H Griffith, Basal
Hewland. B F Lathass, 9 E Mayer. M

McCall, H J Mints, J M Nelson, F T Skip-
per, M E Walker, W T WilHams, H
Woebse, E H Batson, J D Orrel, W R
Smith, Wm Martin.

Day Janitor J D Polsson.
Night Janitor W W Mints.
Committee on Streets and Wharves re

ported that they had made a contract with
Messrs. Richards & Turck, and recom-

mend that the plan of numbering the
houses be changed, as follows : Numbers
to run from X to 100 and from 101 to 200.

The report was received and adopted.
The same committee were granted further

time in reference to grading Third street.

On motion of Alderman DeRosset, the

resolution adopted at net meeting in re
ference to sign boards for streets was re
pealed, and the whole matter was referred
to the committee on Streets end Wharves.

A petition from citizens asking that the
dock, foot of Chesnut street, be opened, wss
referred to the committee on Streets and
Wharves.

Further time was granted the committee

on Public Buildings in reference to the di-

vision wall between the county jail and city
pound.

The committee on Fire Department made
the following report:

1. That the horses of the fire companies

be not used in the old street wagons, which

are reported to he excessively heavy aod so

badly wore out as to be a load for the
horses without anything in them. Adopted.

2. That $100 to $125 be allowed to the
Little Giant Co. to exchange one of their
horses, which is lama Referred to Finance
committee.

8. That when fire company horses are
worked on the streets that they receive
credit for the same at $1.50 per day. Ke- -

ferred to committee.
4. That the drivers of fire company

horses receive the same pay per day that
street hands receive. Referred to commit-

tee.
Mr. E G. Parmalee declined the posi

tion of Assistant Chief of the Fire Depart-

ment to which be was elected. On mo-

tion, the election of his successor was post
poncd until next regular meeting and the
matter referred to the committee on Fire
Department.

A petition relative to the removal of the
portico of the National Bank building on
Front street, was referred, together with
the report of the Chief of Police en the
same, to the committee on Streets and
Wharves.

The special committee to confer with the
butchers relative to the occupancy of the
market houses, reported an agreement by
the terms of which the botchers agree to
occupy the public markets on the 1st day

of May, 1888. The report was received

and the committee discharged.
On motion of Alderman Chad bourn the

report was referred to the committees on
Ordinances, on Markets and Fees, and on
Finance.

Alderman Fish Mat offered a resolution

that the Finance Committee be empowered
to effect some arrangement with the City
Clerk and Treasurer, so that a deputy tax
collector may be appointed. Referred to

Finance Committee.
A resolution, offered by Alderman Fish- -

blate, was adopted, calling upon the Tree
surer to furnish statements of the debt of

the city, April, 1881, and April, 1888; the
amount of the Sinking Fund ; what consti-

tutes the said fdnd; if in eity bonds by

what authority they were issued; also if the
chairman of the said fund furnishes a
bond, and to what amount.

Alderman DeRosset nominated for City

Surveyor S. L. Fremont, and he was unan-

imously elected.
Dr. F. W. Potter was also unanimously

elected Superintendent of Health.
Alderman DeRosset moved that the

Mayor be allowed to appoint a messenger

for the use of the city officials. Adopted.

A resolution wss offered that the City
Surveyor be instructed to make snch sur-

vey of the streets of the city by which the
grades of streets may be established.

A claim from Geo. Harries & Co. , relative
te towage of schooner Alice Heara. was,
on motion, indefinitely postponed.

The committee on Streets and " Wcarves
were instructed to confer with the railroad
authorities relative to affording proper ac-

commodations for passengers arriving and
departing by rail at the northern end of
Front street.

The committee on Streets and Wharves
were instructed to buy two new wagons,
suitable for street work.

Aldermen Fishblate, Chadbourn sad De-

Rosset were appointed a committee to
define the duties of the City Attorney.

On motion, the meeting adjourned to
Thursday night next, at 8 o'clock.

Or rich and poor, If you're net won,
To brush your teeth with SOZODONT,

You'll one day suffer deep remorse,
For soon they'll crnmble in decay,
And soon you'll cry, "Oh, lack-s-da-

That I had never changed my course.

Wilmington . . 50
Charleston. . . . 48
Augusta 48
Savannah
Atlanta 70
Montgomery . 70
Mobile 69
New Orleans . 77
Galveston. . . 72
Vicksburg 68
Little Rock. . . W
Memphis 54

Weather Indication..
The following are the indications for to-

day:
For the Middle Atlantic States, partly

cloudy weather, occasional rain in southern
portions, easterly Winds, becoming varia-
ble, stationary or slight rise in temperature
and falling barometer.

For the South Atlantic States, occasional
rain, followed by partly cloudy, slightly
warmer weather, northerly winds, becom-
ing variable, higher barometer in southern
portions.

For the Gulf States, slightly warmer,
generally fair weather1 preceded' by local
rains near the coast, northerly winds,
shifting in west portion to east and south,
in eastern portions higher, and in the north
cm and western portions lower barometer.

For the Tennessee and the Ohio Valley,
warmer, partly cloudy weather, with local
rains, northerly winds, shifting to south
sad west in the western portion, higher
temperature and lower barometer.

BIVERND MARINE.

During the storm on Saturday night,
the German barque Atlantic, which had bet
recently come off the dry dock, and was
having her repairs completed lying in the
stream, near the wharf, was blown on her
beam ends, and as her ports were open and
a number of auger holes in her aides, she
speedily filled with water. She now lies in
fourteen feet of water, with her spars
resting on the wharf, which prevented her
from going entirely over. The cause of the
accident was the fact that, as she was
undergoing repairs, there was no ballast in
her bold. It is thought she will be raised
without much difficulty or expense.

It seems impossible that a remedy made
of such common, simple plants as Buchu,
Hops, Mandrake, DsanettOn.' etc. should
make so many and such great cures as Hop
Bitters do : but when old and young, rich
and poor, pastor and doctor, lawyer and
editor, all testify to having been cured by
them, yoii must believe snd try them your-
self, and doubt no longer. f

DIES,
NIXON. Ob Monday morn In last, in this city,

of heart disease or dropsy, CHAKLBS EDWARD
NIXON, aged M yean 10 months and 22 days.

The funeral will take place this (Tuesday) af-

ternoon, at 9 o'clock, from residence corner of
Fifth and Walnut streets, to St. Stephen's A. V.
K. Church, and from thenoe to Pine Forest Ce-

metery. Friends and acquaintances are Invited
to attend.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Notice.
JEGULA MONTHLY MFETING OF TUB

WILMINGTON 8. F. E. CO., This (TUESDAY)

Evening, at 8 o'clock.'

ap 3 It W. C. CRAFT, Secr'r .

Wanted,
T THE U. 8, MARINE HOSPITAL, A MALE

COOK. Wages $13.00 per month.

ap S It Apply at HOSPITAL.

Plymouth Pulpit,
WEEKLY PUBLICATION OF SERMONS

preached by Henry Ward Beecher, In Plymouth

Church, Brooklyn. For sale at
HARRIS' NEWS A CIOAR STORK,

ap 3 tf Front Street.

JJANDSOatE NBjCKWKAK JUST IN.

Balbrtjcgsn (Clocked) Half-Hos-

Colored Hall-Ho-e (solid and tripod i.

Handkerchiefs, Suspenders.
The New York and Boston Garter.

MUM SON,
ap 8 It Clothier and Merchant Tailor.

For Bent,
FURNISHED HOUSE, CENTRAL

location; Seven Rooms; Gas, Bath-Boo-

and frood Cistern. For far- -

ther Information apply to
aplSt STA R OFFICE.

Tnning and Repairing Pianos. -

DBNCK. FROM COLUMBIA, 8 C,JOSEPH
will remain a few weeks In Wilmington to Tune
and Repair Pianos, Melodeoas. Reed and Pipe
Orcana. Orders left at Mr. Heinebercer's and
Mr. Yates' Book Store will meet with prompt at-

tention. mn l St

DISTRIBUTORS OR TBYJMPnTB."GUANO 35 cents each. Liberal discount on doze-

n-lota. P. M. KIKO on..
Wilmington. N. C.

Sole Agents Farmer Otrl Cook Stove, ap 8 tf

Nothing Like Leather !

We show many New Styles of

Boots, Shoes & Slippers,
For Ladies sad Gents' Wear.

All the NOVELTIES In the Trade for Manes and

Children. Call and see us.

Geo. B. French 6 Sons,
M N. FRONT ST.

Here are some of the crimes of the
North reported in one day: Mrs.
Hannah Sunderland, a widow of 81,
murdered at Waterbury, Conn. A
hammer was used, and her hands were
tied. At Wilkesbarre, Pa., S. S.
Loson was bailed on a charge of out-

raging his own daughter, aged 15.
W. W. Gillis, a forging banker, of
Clifton Springs, N. Y., fled. He
forged $30,000. The next day
among others the following crimes
were reported by telegraph: George
J. Rice, former Railroad President,
tried in New York for embezzlement;
at Newbnrgb, Indiana, Remus R.
Harrington shot and killed his son-in-la- w;

at Rochester safe burglars
get $30,000.

In Sunday's Stab the lady and
child mentioned as being "burned to-

gether," were buried together. On
second page in to-day- 's paper in the
reference to Skeat, read "his great,
fcc, for this great. In to-day- 's

leader, in first column, for "our own
county" read "our own country;" in
second column, first paragraph, for
"this Dominion," read "the Domin-
ion;" for "distinctive policy," read
"destructive, fcc."

Thomas Waldron,"Brother Frank,"
as he is better known, and President
of St. Joseph's College, Buffalo, N.
Y., gets five years in the penitentiary
for brutally outraging a little girl
but six and a half years old. A very
slight sentence that. Judge Lynch
would have tackled him if the case
had not been so far North.

Miss Luey A. Robbins, a fashiona-

ble young woman of Newington,
Conn., has run away with the hus-

band of her "bosom friend." His
name is Frank A. Corbin. "Shoot
him on the spot." Mrs. C. is a very
handsome woman of 30, Miss Rob-bin- s

is 25 and very pretty. High
life in Connecticut!

THE CITT.
ADVERTISEMENTS.

Hambs Plymouth Pulpit.
Munson Gents' furnishings.
Opera House Milton Nobles.
G. Bokky A Sons Dissolution.
Meeting Wilmington S. F. E. Co.
G. J. Boney Commission business.
F. M. Kmc A Co. Guano distributor.
Marine Hospital. Male cook wanted.

(.oral Docs.
Yesterday was a cold, cloudy,

disagreeable day.

The receipts of cotton at this
port yesterday were 148 bales.

A postal from Yorkville, N. C,
says that section was visited by a hail and
rain storm on Friday night last.

Don't forget the monthly meet-

ing of the Ladies' Benevolent Society at
Hook fc Ladder Hall this afternoon, at 4

o'clock.

There was auite a thunder
x

shower on Sunday afternoon, and the elec
trie fluid set the telephone bells to jingling
in some instances.

Rev. W. T. Jones, pastor of the
Baptist church in Wilson, preached in the
First Baptist church of this city Sunday
night, He returned to his post yesterday.

BBayore Court.
Andrew Johnson (not the President

he's dead but a colored youth) had shear-
ing before Mayor Hall, yesterday morning,

on the charge of disorderly conduct on the
steps of the Western Union Telegraph of-

fice, Saturday afternoon last, and was sent
below for five days. It appears that boys

have been in the habit of congregating on

the steps In question and' have been a

source of so much annoyance that it was
found necessary to take them in hand.

Mr. A. A Miller, RomfleM, N. C. says:
"My wife has taken Brown's Iron Bitters
with excellent effect for nervousness and
general debility." t

Diaz is in New York. They call
him Dce-ath- . "Tbar now !"

iNilsson dined with Arthur at the
White House aod sang for him. She
is a brave woman.

Won't some body please invent a
new combination, to take the place
of "the political cauldron is boiling?"

And now the estimate is that the
Vanderbilt. jumba cost the 800 guests
$lGO,oeo to get ready for the big
show.

In 18S0, the orchard products of
Alabama were $362,263; Florida,

75K,29."; Mississippi, 38,l 45 ; Tex-

as $870,844.

The President is unable to select
the successor to the late Postmaster
General. The candidates are multi-turliou- s

and very hungry.

George W. Cable, the Southern novelist,
is so strict a religionist that he never at-

tends the theatre, and has never heard an
opera. Excha nge.

He is a consistent Presbyterian.

Mrs. Emeline Meaker was hanged
on Friday at Windsor, Vt. Two
negroes were executed in the ikuth;
one at Lynchburg, Va., for raping a
white child; and one at Camden, S.

C, for murder.

The Washington Post thus pre-

sents a tremendous absurdity :

'A Democratic newspaper advocating a
tariff for protection is not less absurd than
it would be to have a Baptist organ engaged
in the advocacy of sprinkling."

Well taken that !

The Mississippi Evening Critic
says it is about certain that Col.

Manning will get his scat and not
Chalmers. A good deal of unex-

pected information will be laid be-

fore the House.

"W. M. Fairfax, Virginia," who
took his life at Norfolk, has been
identified as W. II. Thomas, of
Frederick, Md., and a prominent
merchant of that place. Family
troubles drove him to this desperate
deed.

Maj. Ti B. Crowley, a cotton man-

ufacturer of Nashua, New Hamp-

shire, has just returned from Ireland
with 225 females, who are to work
in his mill. They will displace old
operatives. Mai. C. is a Protec- -

tionist, do you see. He protects
himself.

Here is the way Mrs. Langtry
fared when she was murdering
Shakespeare, in iamt, before a
Cleveland audience:

"Just as she had pronounced the words
of the epilogue' I would kiss as many of
you as had beards that pleased roe, com-
plexions that liked me,' and was exhibiting
her most comprehensive smile to a Cleve-
land audience, a gallery gamin shouted,
'Oh, Freddie !"'

Salmi Morse is victorious. He gave
a performance of the "Passion Play"
to a crowded audience. The per-
formance was attended by many
prominent people of New w and
it was not interrupted. 'It was
a shame to the city in which it
was given and a reproaob to all who
attended,.

Keyea.
The report of Commissioner Roger

Moore, manager of the City Hospital, was
received and ordered spread upon the min-

utes and placed on file.
The following were granted licenses to

retail spirituous liquors: J. O. Nixon, J.
Curtis, C. W. Garson, B. Belrois, J. W.

Duls, G. F. Herbert, A. D. Wesseli.
The Board adjourne J, subject to the call

of the Chairman.

CrimlBal Co mrt .

This Court convened yesterday morning
at 11 o'clock. His Honor, Judge O. P.
Meares, presiding, and Mr. Solicitor B. R.

Moore prosecuting for the State.
The following comprise the grand jury

for the term: F. H. Mitchell, foreman;
John M. Clark, Elijah Lane, T. E. Sadg- -

war, Richard Beasley, R. A. Kingsbury, J.
T. Kerr, A. B. George, W. M. Hankies, J.
Fernbcrger. Eli H. Batson. W. J. Penny,
A. F. Davie, George P. Lamb, W. W.
Waddell, James Quinn, Jos. D. Smith,
Wm. Cromwell.

It was ordered by the Court that the
Chairman of the County Commissioners
and the Clerk of the Court draw a special
venire of sixteen to serve as tales jurors for
to-da- y. The venire consists of A. W. Wat-
son. 8. W. Skinner, F. II. VonKampen, J.
E. Neimeyer, J. L. Dudley, Jacob Leob,
D. Steljes, John Evangelist, John Dyer,
John Maunder, A. M. Waddell, Jr , W. H.
Howe, H. Sohulken, W. E. King, Jos. J.
At wood, J. W. Hodges.

Several peace warrants and set fas were
dismissed, and several parties charged with
selling' liquor to minors submitted and
were required to pay a penny and the costs;
one or two trifling assault and battery cases
were also disposed of, when the Court ad-

journed until 10 o'clock this morning,

.Tiagiatrate's Court.
George Wortham, colored, was arraigned

before Justice Millis, yesterday, charged
with committing assault and battery upon
his wife, Jane Wortham. Judgment was
suspended on the payment of costs.

George McFarland. colored, bad a hear-

ing on a charge of assault and battery, and
also on a peace warrant, the complainant
being one Lizzie Sellers, colored. Judg-
ment was suspended on the payment of
costs in the case of assault and battery, and
the payment' of costs and a bond of $25 to
keep the peace for sixty days was required
in (he case of the peace warrant.

Cotton Movement.
The receipts of cotton for the month of

March just closed footed up 8,255 bales, as
against 6,158 bales for the corresponding
month last year, showing an increase of 97

bales.
The receipts from the crop year from

Sept. 1st to date, foot up 128,704 bales, as
against 181,980 bales for the corresponding
period last year, showing a decrease oi
8,875 bales.

Sickness of si minister .

Rev. R O. Barton, Presiding Elder of
this Methodist E. Church District, failed
to attend the quarterly meetings of the
Methodist churches here on Saturday and
Sunday last, and wo understand that he
states in a letter received from him that he
has not taken a meal outside of bis own
private room since he reached home from
this r.i t v anme three weeks since. In other
words he is and has been quite indisposed

HORSFORD'S ACID PHOSPHATE
DEsroKDENCT, BVo. Dr. W. S. Powell,
Defiance, O., says : "I have used" it with
satisfactory results in dyspeptic ailments
associated with great mental depression or

despondency." t
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